Further Reading

Videos & Podcast

Dr. Lorimer Moseley talks about the nature of pain in this 4 part series. Dr. Lorimer researches the role of brain and mind in chronic pain.

Part1, Part 2, Part 3, Part 4

Stanford University Pain Expert Sean Mackey talks about the modern pain science, the old biomechanical model, chronic pain and the treatment of chronic pain. This is really good.

Podcast

Dr. Neil Pearson – the co-chair of Canadian Physiotherapy Pain Science Division – talks about the role of brain and managing your pain in a 3 hour presentation. If you are in chronic pain, this is a must-see series. Each of the parts is around 40-60 minutes.

Part 1, Part 2, Part 3

Books

Beginner Level

Explain Pain by David Butler & Lorimer Moseley (This is must read)
Painful Yarns by Lorimer Moseley
The Brain that Changes Itself by Norman Doidge

Intermediate Level

Pain by Patrick Wall
The Challenge of Pain by Ronald Melzack
Sensitive Nervous System by David Butler
The Back Pain Revolution by Gordon Waddell
Topical Issues in Pain by Louis Gifford

Web Articles

(My article on another website)
Correcting Posture: Myth or Reality

(Two-part series by Louis Gifford about treating chronic pain in athletes)
Part 1: How sports psychology can be used to treat sports injuries
Part 2: Biopsychosocial Pain : Pain and brain - the biopsychosocial method of chronic injury rehabilitation

Websites

www.somasimple.com
www.bodyinmind.org
Figure 2: The fear-avoidance model of chronic pain shows how acute pain after an injury can become chronic due to pain catastrophizing (a negative mental state about pain), fear of pain, and anxiety.
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